Sample reading list for an undergraduate sociology of gender course
Maura Kelly, Department of Sociology, Portland State University, maura@pdx.edu

Note: This is adapted from the syllabus I have used to teach this course.

Required texts:
*Feminist Research in Practice* (Kelly and Gurr)

Week 1: Introduction to Sociology of Gender

Week 2: Intersectionality

Week 3: Feminist Research Methods

Week 4: Sexualities

Week 5: Family
- Kane, Emily. 2019. “Getting to Know People with Experiences and Knowledge Far beyond My Own”: Feminism, Public Sociology, and Community-Based Research” *Feminist Research in Practice*.
Week 6: Work

Week 7: Popular Culture

Week 8: Space and Place

Week 9: Politics and The State

Week 10: Social Change
• Gurr, Barbara. 2019. “This is Hard: Researching and Writing Outside of the Lines” *Feminist Research in Practice.*